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SAVEJANE
This past year, 1,679 children were reported abused in Butler, Elk and
Greenwood Counties. This April for Child Abuse Prevention Month we are taking a
stand against child abuse to fight for children who can’t fight for themselves.
Sunlight Child Advocacy Center will be holding a #SaveJane event starting at 9:00 on
Wednesday, April 15th, on the steps of the Butler County Court House to read the
names of the victims. We won’t stop until every name is read. Because these
children are minors and their identities must be protected, “Jane Doe” and “John
Doe” will be read in place of their names. Please join us to take a stand against child
abuse and to help bring awareness to this critical issue. For more information visit
our Facebook page at SCARF - Sunlight Children's Advocacy & Rights Foundation.

Sunlight Child Advocacy has a new home! We are
now located at 205 E. 12th Avenue in El Dorado. We
are fully functioning and settling in to our new space.
So many volunteers and organizations came together
to help make the new CAC a reality. The community
pulled together for our organization and we are
extremely grateful. We would like the thank the
following organizations for their donated time and
resources, this endeavor could not have been made
possible without them!

• 3Ten Architecture • Holly Frontier

•

PrimeCo Painting

• Brand Plumbing

•

Icon Structures, Inc.

•

Star Lumber

• Don’s Heating &
Air

•

Kice Industries

•

Stuart & Associates
Commercial Flooring

Buckaroo Ball

•

Woodsong Cabinet &
Trim LLC

SCARF’s 14th Annual Buckaroo Ball will be held APRIL 25, 2020 at Murfin Stables in
Andover. This premier event will feature a hearty steak dinner, open bar, dancing and live
and silent auctions. Because of YOU, we were able to raise $132,000, and with a goal of
$140,000 this year, we need your support more than ever to offer hope to abused and
neglect children right here in our community. We are looking for bidders, sponsors, and
those generous supporters that donate auction items for the auctions. If you or your
business would like to join us as a sponsor, purchase tickets or would like to donate an
item, please contact Molly Anderson at 316-733-6700 or andersonm@scarfks.org. All
donations no matter the size help to keep our costs down and that means having more
available funds to go straight towards helping vulnerable children.

“In the Loop with SCARF” is a memo to friends and
supporters of Sunlight Children’s Advocacy and
Rights Foundation. It is mailed on the
first Monday bimonthly.
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Current needs for Sunshine Children’s Home:
Currently, the Children’s Home is in need of cheddar
cheese soup, canned fruit, fruit snacks, assorted individual
wrapped snacks, toilet paper, and disinfecting wipes. For
more information please contact us at 316-733-6700 or
uhliks@scarfks.org
Current needs for Sunlight Child Advocacy Center:
Currently, the CAC is in need of individually wrapped
snacks, juice boxes, toilet paper, and paper towels. For
more information please contact us at 316-313-4107 or
sunlightcac@scarfks.org

Children served at Sunshine Children’s Home- Sunshine Children’s Home has served a total of 113 children since December 1st, with residents
ranging from newborn to 17 years of age. SCH continues to provide resources and supplies for our many residents including clothing, toys, hygiene
items, and school supplies. Thanks to generous donations from the community, we were able to provide a wonderful Christmas for our children. SCH
has provided shelter to residents of 72 Kansas counties, 3 of which were new this month. Since opening, SCH has served over 2,800 children.
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